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SUBJECT: Unauthorized Infilling of a Canal within a Statutory Right-of-Way at 11678 - 130 

Street 
 

 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
The Engineering Department and City Solicitor recommend that Council: 
 
1. Receive this report as information; 

 
2. Resolve that: 
 

“WHEREAS Sections 72 and 75 of the Community Charter (the “Charter”) authorize 
Council to impose a remedial action requirement on a person that has obstructed, filled 
up or damaged a ditch, drain, creek or watercourse and to require that person to 
undertake restoration work in accordance with the directions of Council or a person 
authorized by Council; 
 
WHEREAS Sections 72 and 74 of the Charter authorize Council to declare a drain, ditch, 
or watercourse, or a matter or thing that is in or about a drain, ditch or watercourse a 
nuisance and to impose a remedial action requirement in relation to that nuisance on the 
owner of land on which the drain, ditch or watercourse is located and to require the 
owner to alter or otherwise deal with the nuisance in accordance with the directions of 
Council or a person authorized by Council; 
 
WHEREAS Gurcharan Enterprises Ltd. is the registered owner (the “Owner”) of land with 
the civic address 11678 130 Street, Surrey, B.C. and legally described as PID: 024-646-407, 
Lot 2 Section 4 Block 5 North Range 2 West New Westminster District Plan LMP44274 
(the “Property”); 
 
WHEREAS there is a ditch commonly known as the East Bridgeview Canal that was 
constructed for drainage purposes that runs through a City statutory right-of-way on the 
Property (the “Canal”) that has been obstructed, filled in or damaged without the City’s 
approval or consent (the “Unauthorized Fill”)”; 
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THEREFORE Surrey City Council: 
 
Declares that the Owner has obstructed, filled up, damaged or destroyed the Canal on the 
Property within the meaning of Section 75 of the Charter; 

 
Declares that the Unauthorized Fill in and about the Canal on the Property is a nuisance 
within the meaning of Section 74 of the Charter; and 

 
Requires the Owner to, no later than thirty (30) days after notice of this requirement 
under Section 77 of the Charter has been sent by the City to the Owner to: 

 
a. Remove the Unauthorized Fill in and about the Canal on the Property and undertake 

and complete the restoration work identified in Section 3 of the engineer report 
prepared by Delcan dated February 15, 2011 in respect of the Canal (the “Engineer 
Report”) and any additional measures as directed by a registered Professional 
Engineer approved by General Manager, Engineering to restore the Canal to its 
previous condition (collectively, the “Remedial Work”) including the removal to a 
property with a valid Soil Deposition Permit of the Unauthorized Fill from the 
Property; and 

 
b. Obtain certification in writing from a registered Professional Engineer approved by 

the General Manager, Engineering that the Remedial Work has been completed in 
accordance with the requirements of the Engineer Report. 

 
(collectively known as the “Remedial Action Requirement”)”; and 

 
3. Authorize staff to notify the Owner that the Owner may request that Council reconsider 

the Remedial Action Requirement by providing the City written notice within fourteen 
(14) days of the date on which the notice of the Remedial Action Requirement under 
Section 77 of the Charter is sent to the Owner and that if any or all of the actions required 
by the Remedial Action Requirement is not completed by the date specified for 
compliance, the City may take action in accordance with Section 17 of the Charter and 
undertake any or all of the actions required by the Remedial Action Requirement without 
further notice to and at the expense of the Owner. 

 
INTENT 
 
The purpose of this report is to advise Council of unauthorized filling along 330 metres of open 
ditch, commonly known as East Bridgeview Canal (the “Canal”), within the property known as 
11678 - 130 Street and to seek Council direction for a course of action to correct this critical 
situation. 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
Storm drainage in East Bridgeview is provided by means of open ditches and storm sewers, which 
flow to the Fraser River through floodboxes at 128 Street and 124 Street or through the Royal City 
Pump Station at 126A Street. 
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When the Fraser River water level is high due to high tides or the spring freshet, the floodboxes 
automatically close and the pump station is the only means by which drainage from the area can 
be directed to the Fraser River.  During events that exceed the pump capacity, stormwater is 
temporarily detained in the open ditch network in the area. 
 
There is a large open Canal, known as the East Bridgeview Canal (the “Canal”), that runs on a 
public right-of-way through the property at 11678 – 130 Street (the “Property”).  This Canal was an 
established drainage feature in the area at the time when CN Rail subdivided their land to create 
the lot at 11678 - 130 Street (the "Property"). 
 
In 1999, the City, with approval from the BC Ministry of Environment and the Federal 
Department of Fisheries (BCE 76910-60/99.23031), completed significant maintenance works on 
the Canal to improve its conveyance capacity and its ability to provide detention storage capacity 
during times when the Fraser River levels are high. 
 
The registered owner of the Property through which the Canal is located is Gurcharan Enterprises 
Ltd.  There are two covenants and a statutory right-of-way ("SRW") registered on the title of the 
Property that grants the City certain rights to place and maintain drainage and other works on the 
Property. 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
A field inspection by staff in December 2010 established that 330 metres of the Canal within the 
property at 11678 - 130 Street, as illustrated in Appendix I, has been filled in.  The owner had made 
requests to City staff in the past, most recently in June 2009, to be allowed to fill in the Canal and 
had been denied.  The owner has acknowledged to staff that he was responsible for the infilling of 
the Canal. 
 
In December 2010, staff also retained civil engineering consultants, Delcan Corporation, to 
provide an opinion on the potential impacts due to the filling of the Canal.  Delcan studied the 
circumstances and submitted a report dated February 15, 2011, a copy of which is provided in 
Appendix II.  The Delcan report provides the following information: 
 

• Sometime between April 2009 and May 2010, approximately 200 metres of the Canal had 
been filled; 

• Field visits during the week of December 20, 2010 revealed that the remainder of the 
Canal, approximately 130 metres, had been filled; 

• Approximately 4,500 cubic metres, roughly equal to 500 dump trucks, was required to fill 
the Canal, and it is most likely that this material was imported to the site; 

• By filling the Canal, the overall capacity of the system has been reduced; and, 
• The reduction in conveyance and storage volume in the Canal could lead to higher water 

levels in the ditches and canals upstream and more frequent overtopping and surcharging 
of the upstream storm sewer system, which could then result in an increase in flooding 
and related property damage. 

 
Based on the above conclusions, Delcan recommended that the Canal be restored to its 1999 
condition as documented in the 1999 construction and as-built drawings for the Canal. 
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On January 12, 2011 staff issued a letter to the owner of the property, instructing the owner to take 
immediate action to remove the fill from the Canal and restore the Canal to its former condition.  
The letter, a copy of which is attached as Appendix III, required the owner to provide an 
engineered plan to the Engineering Department by January 20, 2011 and to have remedial work 
commenced by January 31, 2011. 
 
On January 19, 2011, the owner responded by letter indicating that they were hiring a consultant 
specializing in storm remediation to address the City’s concerns and that they would be informing 
the City of the Consultant soon.  The letter, a copy of which is provided in Appendix IV, contains 
a comment that it will take some time for the Consultant to find a solution.  Staff was advised by 
the Owner on January 31, 2011 that a Consultant has been retained; however, the Owner or the 
Consultant has not provided any engineering plan nor construction schedule to date. 
 
Remedial Action Requirement under the Sections 74 and 75 of the Community Charter 
 
To restore the Canal to its 1999 condition, the City recommends that Council impose pursuant to 
Section 74 and Section 75 of the Community Charter a "remedial action requirement" on the 
owner to undertake the repair work to the Canal. 
 
Under this approach Council may order the owner to repair the Canal in the manner required by 
the City.  If the owner fails to do so, the City may conduct the repairs itself and recover costs from 
the Owner. 
 
Pursuant to Section 75 of the Community Charter, Council may impose a remedial action 
requirement if a person has: 
 

(a) obstructed, filled up or damaged a ditch, drain, creek or watercourse that was 
constructed or improved under the Community Charter or the Local Government Act; 
or 

 
(b) damaged or destroyed a dike or other drainage or reclamation work connected with it. 

 
Pursuant to Section 72(3), the remedial action requirement may require a person to undertake 
restoration work in accordance with the directions of Council or a person authorized by Council. 
 
Pursuant to Section 74, Council may also declare that a “drain, ditch, watercourse, pond, surface 
water, or a similar matter or thing” is a nuisance and impose a remedial action requirement in 
relation to the nuisance. 
 
Pursuant to Section 72(2)(b) the remedial action requirement may require the owner of the land 
on which the matter or thing is located to undertake the following measures: 
 

(i) remove or demolish it; 
(ii) fill it in, cover it over or alter it; 
(iii) bring it up to a standard specified by by-law; or  
(iv) otherwise deal with it in accordance with the directions of Council or a person 

authorized by Council. 
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A remedial action requirement may only be imposed under Section 75 if Council considers and 
declares that harm has been done. 
 
It is staff’s assessment and the conclusion of the engineering consultant retained by the City that 
harm has been done to the proper functioning of the Canal in the Property by the infilling of the 
Canal.  The Delcan Report indicates that 330m of the Canal has been filled in since April 2009.  
The Delcan Report indicates that there are a number of impacts that the infilling will have on the 
drainage system.  A remedial action requirement if approved by Council will require the owner to 
remove the fill and restore the Canal to its 1999 condition as recommended in the Delcan Report. 
 
Council may also impose a remedial action requirement under Section 74(1)(c) if Council 
considers and declares the infilling of the drainage Canal is a “nuisance”.  The Delcan Report 
indicates that there are a number of impacts that the infilling will have on the drainage system 
including an increased likelihood of flooding of neighbouring properties which could constitute a 
nuisance. 
 
If the City imposes a remedial action requirement on the Owner and the Owner fails to comply 
with that requirement, the City may exercise its powers under Section 17 of the Community 
Charter by carrying out the remedial action requirement at the expense of the owner and recover 
the costs in the same manner as property taxes provided that the proper procedure is followed. 
 
There are detailed procedures set out in the Community Charter that must be followed after 
Council imposes a remedial action requirement.  Importantly, the time limit for compliance must 
not be earlier than 30 days after notice under Section 77 of the Community Charter has been sent 
to the owner that is subject to the remedial action requirements.  This time limit may be 
shortened if Council considers that there is a significant risk to health or safety if action is not 
taken earlier. 
 
Further, the owner may seek reconsideration of Council's decision to impose a remedial action 
requirement if the owner provides a written request within 14 days of the notice of the remedial 
action requirement being sent to the owner.  Council must then provide an opportunity to the 
owner to make representations before Council.  Council after hearing the owner may confirm, 
amend, or cancel the remedial action requirement. 
 
Recommended Course of Action: 
 
In consideration of the need to take action in a timely manner to minimize the potential for 
damage to upstream properties and the related potential for liability to the City, the potential for 
recovering remediation costs from the property owner and to exercise reasonable care and control 
related to the remediation works, staff recommends that Council impose “remedial action 
requirements” under Sections 74 and 75 of the Community Charter as more particularly 
documented in the Recommendations section of this report. 
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CONCLUSION 
 
The Engineering Department and the City Solicitor recommend that Council proceed with the 
issuance of a remedial action requirement to the Owner of the Property as contained in the 
Recommendations section of this report and as generally described in this report as a means to 
remedy the unauthorized filling that has occurred in the Canal within the property known as 
11678 – 130 Street. 
 
 
 
 
Vincent Lalonde, P.Eng.    Craig Macfarlane 
General Manager, Engineering   City Solicitor 
 
JA/JL/brb 
Attachment 
 
Appendix I - Location Map 
Appendix II - Delcan Report, dated February 15, 2011 
Appendix III - Letter, dated January 12, 2011, from the City to the Owner 
Appendix IV - Correspondence from the Owner to the City, dated January 19, 2011 
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GURCHARAN ENTERPRISES LTD. 
11678-130T

I< St. Surrey Be V3R2Y3 

January 19,2011 
JeffSchaai"sma, RF 
Manager, Risk Managetnent 
14245-56 Ave .. Surrey 
BCV3X3A2 
Fax ; 604-598-5744 

Dear MI-. Jeff Schaafsma: 

Re: Your letter to us dated January 12,2011 

We have received your letter dated Jan 12,2011 regarding dJ-ain 11.Ul.l1.ing at the above 
mentioned site. 

We submit that we are taking immediate action to hire a Consultant specializing in storm 
remediation to address your concerns. This is the only Iette.· we hav"e received concet:ning 
this issue of grave consequences for us, with a very short notice. I was out of town and 
returned on January 19th 2011. 

To understand it better and help, I contacted Mr. Torn Gill . He agl-eed to arrange the 
meeting with the stake holders for better understanding. 

The drain in question is not a Red Coded Creek. The letter indicating the classification is 
attached hel'ewith. We have constructed the culvert to replace the open d.rain. The 
neighbours have no issue with it. Rather they are happy and pleased. 

We are sony that we did not take pennission froID City. In future we want to 'Work with 
City and with Consultants so that the concen1s of the City are met. 

We will soon inConn you about the Consultant and hope to work, With considering the 
com.plexity of the drainage near the river you understand that it will take some time :fOT 
Consultant to find a soJution. 

We thank you for your kind consideration in this matter. 

With best Regards~ 

AM~HA 
(604·830-8158) 

APPENDIX IV
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• CITY OF SURRBY 
ElIlg",conna ~pG.J1~t· 

1424:1' ~ .5C5tl\ AY.e:I'IUI!. SWR)' 
. Brlfish Columbhl. CMadz!i V3K lA2 

F •• 
e_> S;'I·"~3 

• 

R."...x Progroup Rea1ty 
LadDer HNbour Ccnf,:e 
NJOO - 5000 Bridge titn.r,t 
Della, B,C. V4K 2K4 

Dear Mr. Lome Che:tnochan: 

May 19. 1999 

FlJe: 4898-727 

Re: Stream CI ... slflcatloa BrlIllB~Ie'" Coma! Syetem 

.' .. ,,,; 

ThJs letter bin resvonse to yourroequesl (01' clarification on the fisheries value of the 
BrldBl'vlaw Canal ~"lem located no>1h of 1)'" Avenue between 132 SI=et 8Jld I:u! Sir_I, The 
olfllulfaorves Q8 Ell sl8l1lfiOftnt com,pon.cnllu the lucal storm v.ratet J.nanll8crnont plan. It Ja designed 
to bold ItDd convoy stoJZ)', flows 1l0111. upper Cak:hmem an:as to the Fras:cr River_ The In-Une 
atoo.gc IS' k~y to tho ~tlon of'the canal BYStcDl. 

The canal s)'SLent .ervlces ouly Ibe lowl ... ,d Bri~iew are .. slld Is not eonn"otod to My 
up_treJUn. flab betdns streams. TId:!' lack of col1nectivity to upland fish co.rrldom and its" Zocals 
dralnago .fi.lncC'OD hav~ Jed the system to be cJa.d'Smed 88 ·~Schedule C" 0:1" gl'eeD coded on 
Suttey·s Fi!lbcriea: WatercuurSe Classltloatloo Map. TbJ_ clElssifiC$llon is defined as 
"im'lsnJRoan.t foodlnulrien1. valUo. ao fts.h pre.seJt"". No setba.c:b have ~en. imposed from a. 
rlSbe:rJ~ per3i'cctiW on ·thia t}lpo 01' • .sy:J:Lom. n"& primary im.po.rt:edtce is C:rom. a draina50 
conveyaaccl3lozeae pex&Jl"!'L-uve~ not .Ii _"tc.t"itr3. . 

leyouhave..." fI"Ib~, q"".tlon,., please call the undsr$igned .t 591·4279. 

YOU1'II truly. 

iO).c.. - Mike Lal. Tnd1Sportation enain~r - Eng. Dept. 
- Leif'BJ~II:iJ Land Dovc.lopmen.t MIUl88U - Bng. DepL 

.' 

APPENDIX IV (Cont'd) 
Attachment to January 19, 2011 
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Notes to the meeting of April 16t.h.,. 1999 at the offices of the City of"Su.rrey Engim'criug Department 
Present atthe mc:etiog were; 

Ms. Carrie- Baron 
City of Surrey Enginee:.rin8 Departmeot 
Senior Drainage Systems Engineer 
Engineering Planning Divisjon 
(604) 591-4278 Phone 
(604) 591-8693 Fax 

Mr. Mike x.a; 
City of Surrey BnginecriDg Department 
Senior Trans:portation Engineer 
(604) 591-4446 Plwne 
(604) 591-8693 Fax 

lnfurmation received iodicaks; 

Mr. Len Robertson 
Aplin & Martin ConsuUams Ltd. 
Project Engineer 
(604) 597-9058 Phone 
(604) 597-9061 Fax 

Mr. Loroe Chemocban 
REIMAX Progroup Realty 
(604) 275-5759 Drrec.: Phone 
(604) 275-5789 Direc1: Fax 

1 , 'Tb.C City of Surrey classificatiOD is «Green"'" fur the channe1 along the South side of"the subject properties. It 
is considered a holding and d.rainage c:ha.nnel ror area drainage only; and not fur upland dra.inage. There are 
DO eavirorunental issues and it. is not rega..rded as fish habitat. 

2. The City of Surrey is responsible fu~ tho cleaning and maiDteosocc o£the cbanne.I. The balance of the channel 
(along i't·s entire len.gth) is C?'-pected to bo cleaned' orvcgetation in 1999 or 2000 a.ftcr the freshet.has passed. 
The work wiU be done as per the worlc done to datevn City owned properties at 130th street. 

3. ThechanneJ is within a J2.192 meter right mway. 'I"Il=e is no pJaoto inc.n:asetbo .siz:eortboMnnne1• 

4. 

~ 5. 

The channel acts as a holding CQ:ea tOr run offwat.er until the pumps at 126th street can Clllpty the water into 
tile Fraser Rive~. Because of the desir-ed nul offwater holding capacity of-thc: channel .. tho City does not wish 
to have the channel re'pJaced with a culvert and fiUed in; bot this does not preclude installing culverts at points 
along the cha.n.n:c1 to create access driveways collOec:ting the subject properties 'to the In'oposcd Toad to. be 
created aloog'the Soulh side orthe Channel. 

The proposed t"oad along tb~ South s:lde of1he channel will be installed by the City on City owned land and 
along the existing right ofway. "Ibe timetable will be concunent with the devoropme:ut of 1 16th Avenue into 
the South Fraser Perimeter Road. The timetable fOT this is unknown but will not be short term, 

The currcntJodBE is set at 4.4 m.eCers (3,.8 meters +.6 meters) to equate to fbr;:: 200 year. high waU:r return (= 
3 .8 meters) plus 2 f"cet offteeboard (=.6 men;.rs). The subject properties are more or less au.MBB of 2 
meters .. which is higher than .much of'thc residential acc:a.s South of 116th Avenue. 

;:::' 1. Tho DevI( Bridgeview p.occ::n road will Wed into 130th St:rect: and win replace 128th street for access to the 

=. 

area. 

u.o City will conl:inue to """and it's ownenhip of lands in the ana South·of' l161h fur development into an 
lDdu.strial _ resiOt>. 

= will borestriotive C<IV_ ov .... _ _ fur; Saoita1y ~10 limit the ...... af'waste discharge; 
~ filUP<JatI""s; ...... ~laI $j~ C<>IltmI. • 

~'1e contents of' tbfs document 4l'O fur Lnf'ormation. and dlsc1osu.rc purposes only and do not constitute .rep.resenta.tions by 
:=:: 'l RaIlway Company Ltd... Aplio Martin Consu1ta.ntfr Lrd.J or RFJMAX Progroup Realty to any pany; nor do they 
..;;.. :tigate the Buyer'"s obligation to complete their own duo diligence in investigation and jnquiJy. The aJO.rementiOQed 
.... ...wcs do not WQ.D'3.Ot the. Inf'ormation and accept DO liablllr::y for U·s accuracy. Dj".rect confinnation with The City of . == n:ey is .recommended fur all infozmation herein and all matters related thoreto. 
= 
~ 

;. 
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